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EVENTS
Whether you’re planning an intimate
family gathering, wedding, corporate
hospitality, incentives, spa break, private
dining or board meeting, our versatile
spaces provide the perfect setting for
your occasion.
The Summer House, set in our sub-tropical gardens, offers
the perfect backdrop for a garden party, bbq, and Pimms
on the lawn. The Library is the ideal venue for private dinners
and celebrations, seating up to twenty for formal dinners and
forty for buffets. Our Rastella Restaurant is also available for
private hire for up to sixtyfour guests.

“It’s good to work with people who believe
in what they’re doing. That belief comes
across in the way they operate”
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PRIVATE DINNERS
Make Merchants Manor top of your list for
a private gathering. We can help you host
up to eight guests in the Summer House or
twenty in the Library.
We can take care of as little or as much detail as you need.
Bespoke menus are created for you in collaboration with the
chef to reflect seasonality and your personal preferences.
From table plans to place cards, you will be provided with a
dedicated team on the evening to take care of your every
need. If you are looking for something a bit larger, why not
enquire about hiring the entire restaurant.

“Our experience was intimate, professional
and caring”
“It provided a platform for a hugely
successful, inspiring event”
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WEDDINGS
With a license for civil ceremonies in either
The Library or Summer House and a host
of beautiful churches within a stones’
throw of Falmouth. Merchants Manor
offers a perfect setting for an intimate
wedding of up to sixty four guests.
After you have chosen the date, leave the rest to us. Our
team will be delighted to guide you through every stage. From
picking the perfect menu, matching the wine, to decor.
We understand that you want to make your wedding a
lifelong memory and we are happy to tailor to your personal
needs. Here are some of the fundamentals you will need to
get you started.
Civil Ceremonies can be held in either the Library or Summer
House. The Library can seat forty for the ceremony and the
Summer House eight (with further seating on the lawn). Hire
prices start from £350.
If you want something a little grander you can hire the
entire hotel for you and your guests. Charges start from
£3,500 per night, with accommodation charges on top.
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You should allow approximately £140 per room, per night.
There is a minimum two night stay at weekends.
Rastella Restaurant seats up to sixty four people for a sitdown meal and seventy five for a stand up buffet.
Drinks packages start from £16 per person. Wine from
£20 per bottle, sparkling from £22. Dinner menu, including
canapés, coffee and infusions start from £40 per person. If
you would prefer corkage this is charged at £15 for wine and
£20 for sparkling.
Music and entertainment can be provided after dinner
in the library with the last dance at 11:45 and carriages at
midnight.

“I felt like I didn’t have to think about
anything or check on anything. I just knew
that it was taken care of and under control
– so I could relax and enjoy our big day”.
“The team was extremely helpful and
very efficient. They took the pressure off
everything right from the start”
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SWIM & SPA
Relax your body and mind at the Linen
Rooms spa and immerse yourself in our
indoor heated pool.
The beautifully designed Linen Rooms are the ultimate
pampering space. Blending centuries-old rejuvenation
techniques and natural elixirs with the latest thinking on how
to best treat body and soul. Choose from a range of lifeenhancing therapies and feel yourself again, but better.
Breast-stroke, butterfly, front crawl or carefree floating – our
twelve metre indoor heated swimming pool is ideal for letting
off steam or just relaxing. Our hydrotherapy pool, handcrafted Nordic barrel sauna and aromatherapy steam room
are the perfect places to unwind after a hard workout in the
gym (or on the coast path).
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Thirty nine bedrooms
Rastella Restaurant
Study Bar, Library & lounges
Twelve meter indoor heated pool
Sauna & Aromatherapy steam room
The Linen Rooms Spa & Wellness
Private gardens & Summer House

Western Terrace, Falmouth, Cornwall, TR11 4QJ
Tel +44 (0) 1326 312734
info@merchantsmanor.com
merchantsmanor.com

